
CiTY NEWS IN BRIE

MARQUAM GRAND "Imlon Life."
OORDRAVS THEATER CVYasMncton street)

"An. AJCair of Honor."

Pen Sketches op Luzon. One of the
interesting productions by returned vol-

unteers of the Second Oregon Is a vol-

ume of pen sketches by Borneo Gilbert,
formerly of comDany K. Mr. Gilbert Is
one of the family hailing from Salem who j

found "Jfw,ia roDoea"hove f,tto?r.ri n national reDutatlon !

artistic use of the pen. His service as
a private in company K. afforded great op-

portunities for observing life In Luzon,
and his natural taste for art enabled him
to select many striking subjects,
sketching. The old structures in and
about Cavlte are fully depicted, and after
the regiment reached Manila the ruins
and ancient walls of that city gave the
young artist countless scenes, many of
which are faithfully reproduced. While
the Second Oregon was employed in the
field, the scope of his opportunities was
widened, which is evident from the prison
sketch in San Isldro and the picture of
Aguinaldo's Malolos headquarters. Chap-

lain Gilbert and J. Gilmore Hammond
have written a preface and descriptions to
accompany the sketches.

To Codifx Fish and Game Laws. At
the last meeting of the Oregon Fish and
Game Association the president was in-

structed to appoint a committee on leg-

islation, whose duty it shall be to arrange
and codify the existing fish game
laws, make notes of any conflicts In these
laws, and to prepare amendments to them
lor final submission to the next legis-
lature, the purpose being to secure the
"best possible laws for the state, arranged
dn an orderly and systematic manner. J.
N. Teal, the president of the association,
has just announced the following commit-
tee for this work: A. E. Gebhardt, Milton
"W. Smith and Joseph Paquet, of Portland;
George S. Nickerson, of Klamath Falls,
and C. A. Johns, of Baker City. The com-

mittee will be very glad to receive sug-
gestions from sportsmen and others in-

terested in this work.
Increased License Receipts. All per-

sons requiring licenses for this quarter
up to date have come to the front and
paid their fees, and those who were de-
linquent after the 10th have paid the pen-
alty in addition. The amount received
for licenses for this quarter xip to date
Is 535,375, which is 52512 more than the re-
ceipts for the entire last quarter. There
is a probability that this amount may
be considerably Increased before the end
of the quarter. Owing to the new license
ordinance passed yesterday making the
license for selling liquors 5400 per year. It
is probable that wholesale liquor-deale- rs

who have paid for wholesale and retail
licenses at the rate of JG0& per year, will
each have 50 returned to them.

Building Actjvitt. The building busi-
ness for 1S0O starts out in a manner which
promises well. So far since New Tear's
15 permits have been issued for the erec-
tion of buildings, the aggregate value of
which amounts to 5155,375. Permits have
also been Issued for repairs to seven
houses to cost $2200. The principal build-
ings for which permits have been granted
are: H. W. Corbett's store at Fifth and
Stark, 550,000; wing of Good Samaritan
hospital, 540,000; Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club's house, 525,000, and section of
Southern Pacific Company's car shops,
$20,000. There are several other large
buildings under way, permits for which
were issued just before New Tear's.

Toting Men's Republican Club. A
large open meeting on Lincoln's birthday
is being arranged for by the Toung Men's
Republican Club. Speaking and other ex-
ercises adapted to the occasion will be
the programme. At the regular semi-
monthly meeting of the club, to be held
this evening in room 207 Worcester block,
at S o'clock, the matter will be taken up
In a formal manner. This Is the first
meeting held by the club since election
of officers, and several matters are ex-
pected to receive discussion. The club is
composed exclusively of young republicans,

the age limits being 20 and 35 years,
and an effort is being made to increase
the membership.

Paying Duties. Duties to a consider-
able amount on the cargo of the Mon-
mouthshire were paid at the custom-hous- e

yesterday. Among the articles on which
duty was paid was a lot of cases of canned
pineapple from Singapore. A shipment of
this fruit was received here from Singa-
pore, and found great favor with con-
sumers. There was also BOO barrels of
Portland cement from Hong Kong, but
whether it was manufactured there or
Jiot could not be learned. There was a
lot of coffee from Java, and a lot of bag-
ging from Calcutta. Duty was also paid
on a shipment of laces Imported direct
from Nottingham, England, by a whole-
sale dealer.

"War-Ta- x Stamps. The sale of Internal
revenue stamps in Portland now amounts
to about $36,000 per month, and Mr. Dunne's
office, In the Worcester building, is the
only place where such stamps are on sale
at present A leading drug firm did start
in to keep them on sale for the accom-
modation of its patrons, but has quit, as
there was a good deal of work attached to
the business, without an iota of profit
The main elevator of the Worcester build
ing is therefore kept busy these days until
2 P. jvl carrying stampbuyers up and
down. The most general use for the war
stamps is for checks and promissory notes.

Onlt One Case of Smallpox. The
Portland pesthouse has but one inmate
Charles E. Corcoran, formerly of
ter and his case is a light one. Dr. Wheel-ie- r

says. Corcoran's partner, who was
i taken up Monday by way of precaution.
was liberated yesterday, but is obliged to
report to the city physician dally. The

;Scandia house has been thoroughly fu- -
migated, and an eye is being kept on the

I premises, with a view to taking up any
case that may manifest itself. Dr. Wheel- -

ier has no fears of further contagion, but
j wii watcn progress carefully.

vert Earlt in the Season. SDrlne:
iohickens are in the market and can be

saa at 51 So per pair. They are of rood
size, considering how much ahead of the
season they are. They nestle in a corner
31 the coop, and seem dlsaDDointed that
it is not spring, as they did not contract

arrive in the winter. Their lives are
lot likely to be long In the land.
Lecture on the Philippines bt Chap- -
ain triLBERT. For the first time in Port-m-d,

an entertaining story of the Lslands
md people, scenes in barrack, camp, field
ind hospital, the lnsurrecto. nrpsnnt nut.

Book, etc, illustrated with curios. Calvary
rraui j.trjan cnurcn, next Friday evening;
uuuHiuu, o cents.
False Alarm. An alarm from box 526.

it 2:45 yesterday afternoon nrav a
alse when the deDartment tv

iUIsky building, where the automatic box
vju. Miuwea. jmer an Investigation the
iremen came to the conclusion that ther;res connecting with th hnr ,a

tressed somewhere.
For Larcent. CharlAs n,u.

Charles Baldwin were each sentenced to
iuco Jiiuuiuo j.11 me county jail by Judirelennessy yesterday for larceny r,.stolen a coat from a secnnri.i,nT,
tore, and Baldwin had abstract- - n

lackages of popcorn from a street stand..ajua mjvtuiu.BL. u. .Bowers. mMrthe Hotel Portland, is carrying hl;Ight arm in a sling in consequence of a
t uu. a. akivyviy pjanK siaewalk on Alderreet His shoulder was fracture .,

le injury is giving him considerahln imin
Incorporation. Articles of incorpora-lo- n

of the Pacific Coast Gold Minw
ampany were filed yesterday. The capl- -

StocK is 5l.O00.000. Incoroorator.;
larles V. Cooper. Thomas McCusker andlenry C. Ecuenherger.

ICantcertmen's Combine. A meeting of
pe cannerymen s comoine is to be held

.Astoria toaay. The Eastern stock- -
blders are represented by T. B. McGov- -

who will take care of any dividend
fciarea ror them.

nitt Church. Today being the
ast of the Conversion of St Paul, the
Iy communion will be celebrated at 10:30
M.

Took Lunch. 15c. at Morris.'

C. A. Johnson Held Up.
A. Johnson, in the employ of Nlckum

& Kelly, reported yesterday that he was
held up and robbed of 515 Tuesday evening
while he was walking to his barge from
the steel bridge. The barge is moored
near Alblna. At the east approach of the
bridge he descended to the tracks below
and started northward, when he was ac-
costed by a man, who asked for money.
Another man stepped up behind Johnson
and knocked him down with a club, when
his pockets were rifled. He recovered from
the effects of the blow soon afterwards,

cash all gone. Where heand
for

for

and

a

NEVADA COMING MONDAY.

Great

lonely spot

Cantatrlce Will Slug: at Mar- -
qnnxn Grand Theater.

Manager Helllg, of the Marquam, has
arranged to have Mme. Emma Nevada
come to Portland one day earlier than
was at first announced. The great canta-trlc- e

will appear Monday night, Jan-
uary 29, at the Marquam, Instead of Tues-
day at the White Temple. This new ar-
rangement is very fortunate for the music-lo-

vers of Portland. The Marquam hav-
ing superior acoustic properties and bet-
ter seats than any other Portland audito-
rium.

The Bostonlans will open their engage-
ment Tuesday, and this new arrangement
will give an opportunity for Portland peo-
ple to hoar all their operas without miss-
ing the great treat of Nevada's superb
singing.

The sale of seats to subscribers will
begin Friday morning, and to the public
Saturday morning.

An Eastern musical critic, speaking of
Mme. Nevada, said:

"She has but one rival, Melba, but while
Nevada has been faithful to the bel canto,
Melba has been faithless to her creators-Belli- ni,

Donizetti, Mozart and Verdi, and
has turned from the straight and beauti-
ful path to follow strange gods. Melba
has declaimed 'Brunhllde. Nevada, who
is 'Amina,' who is 'Lucia,' has never wan-
dered, and would not be 'Brunhllde' If
she could. She is a cantatrlce pure and
simple, the one supremely gifted throat
with musical soul to match in millions,
and worshipers of the cantatrlce may at
last have an opportunity of doing her
homage without the trouble and expense
of a pilgrimage to her foreign shrine."

THE BOSTONIANS.

Sale of Seats Besrlns Today First
Performance Tuesday.

The sale of seats and boxes for the en-

gagement of the Bostonlans at the Mar-
quam. Grand next week will open at the
box office this morning promptly at 10
o'clock. The repertory for the week Is
as follows: On Tuesday and Saturday
evenings, the new comic opera, "The
Smugglers of Badayaz" will be rendered,
followed by Victor Herbert's sparkling
comic opera, "The Serenade," as the bill
for Wednesday and Friday nights. On
Thursday and Saturday matinee, "Robin
Hood" will be revived. Profiting by the
experience of last season, Manager Hei- -.

llg has used every precaution to facilitate
the sale, and no orders will be received
for seats until after the line is broken.
"The Smugglers of Badayaz" has never
been heard here, and will receive a most
complete presentation, with special scen-
ery, and gorgeous costumes. Tuesday
night will be an event of considerable Im-
portance, on account of the special ap-
pearance of the composer, Giacomo Min-
kowsky, who will arrive here and person-
ally conduct his own opera. The cast
will include Barnabee, MacDonald, Bert-
ram, Van Dresser, Frothlngham, Rush-wort- h,

Dunsmure, Bartlett and others.

"Sovrinsr the Wind."
There Is no play of this generation that

appeals to the great "public heart more
forcibly than "Sowing the Wind," It is
one of the most delightful comedy dramas
extant and the lovers of the beautiful In
stage art will be glad to know that this
popular production will be seen at the
Marquam Grand Friday and Saturday
evenings of this week. "Sowing the Wind"
can be seen several times with pleasure
and profit, and hundreds of the best peo-
ple who saw It on former visits to this
city will doubtless take this opportunity
of seeing It again. There will be a special
matinee Saturday.

Clara Tbropp at Cordray's.
Miss Clara Thropp, who will open a

week's engagement at Cordray's Sunday
night in Ibsen's "A Doll's House," ap-
peared In Portland last year, and made
a decided Impression on theater-goer- s.

Miss Thropp is one of the first American
actresses to play Ibsen, and she has made
many friends for the famous Norwegian
dramatist Last year she lectured to the
Woman's Club on Ibsen and his work,
and made a profound impression. She is
supported this season by an excellent com-
pany, and has received flattering notices
everywhere she has appeared.

a ii

IN MELODRAMA.

Lurid Play of the ed Sort
at the Marquam.

"London Life" was the attraction at
the Marquam last night The play Is of
distinct melodramatic type, and smacks
of "The Streets of New Tork" and "The
Lights o London," with sufficient heart-
rending scenes to sate the most set hypo-
chondriac. The scenic effect representing
views of London, with Its parks and his-
toric streets, were very fine and were
some of the pleasing features of the show.
The company presenting the drama was
painstaking. The brunt of the work fell
upon Lawrence Griffith, who took thepart of Jack Ferrers, and Meta Brittain
as Gladys, the neglected wife, not over-
looking the clever work of pretty little
Nessel Lewis, the clever child actress.
Charlotte Wade, as Lady Ferrers, the
scheming and vindictive stepmother of the
wronged Gladys, was wicked enough to
win the entire disapprobation of the gal-
lery.

"London Life" will be seen again to-

night for the last time during the present
engagement

THE QUESTION

To Persons Conteniplatiner
East

Trip

Is. which route shall I take? The O. R.
& N. offers the choice of two routes to
the East The northern route is covered
by lines of the Great Northern railroad.
Through cars are run direct from Port-
land to St Paul via Spokane; they are
modern-equipp- ed cars, with the latest
safety devices, and are exceedingly com-
fortable.

The second Toute, which traverses the
central portion of the country, Is by way
of Huntington, Granger and Omaha to
Chicago. The already famous "Portland-Chicag- o

Special" is operated over this
route, and makes the fastest time between
these points ever made by passenger
trains. The trains are new throughout
and consist of magnificent palace sleep-
ers, buffet library and smoking cars, Pull-
man diners, free chair-car- s, and comfort-
able ordinary sleepers. By this complete
service, passengers are enabled to reach
the principal cities between Portland and
Chicago not only In the shortest possible
time, but also in the most comfortable
and enjoyable manner. For any Informa
tion in regard to rates, time of trains, etc.,
coll on or address,

V. A. SCHILLING,
City Ticket Agent 254 Washington at

e P

CORRECT EXPRESSION COUNTS.
Experienced newspaper man desires em-ployment for evening leisure. Literarywork of every description, Write-up- s, let-ters, speeches, pamphlets, etc., composedror reasonable remuneration. Effectiveadvertising matter masked under judi-

cious word-paintin- g. Address "Expe-
rience, care Oregonlan. and will call.

" " o t
Zarina Cigarettes not made by Japs orChinamen, 10 cents for 10.
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THE ENGINE

WAS ALONE OX WILD LOCOMOTIVE
SEVEN MILES.

Three-Year-O- ld Son of Engineer
Evans Rude Motor From St.

Johns to Alblna.

"I can run an engine like papa," said
little Fred Evans as he was
lifted down from the locomotive of the
St Johns motor line yesterday at Alblna.
He had mounted the engine at St Jonna
pulled open the throttle and remained on
the seat alone on a mad ride of seven
miles. The young engineer is the son 01
W. B. Evan&, of St Joans, an engineer on
the motor line. He had often been on
the engine, and his father had explained
to him how the lever Is pulled and the
wheels started moving. The engine lies
over an hour at St Johns, just by the
water tank, and during this-- time yestei- -
day, while Mr. Evans was at home at
lunch, little Fred walked down to the
engine, mounted the seat and opened wide
the throttle. The machine was full of
coal and water, and was ready for the
road. Several people saw the boy start,
but no one was near enough to catch the
engine. The news was at once told to
Mr. Evans, and he reached the track just
in time to see the locomotive, with his
boy on board, disappear around a curve.
The father was wild with grief and fear,
and the boy's mother was almost pros-
trated. The news spread like wildfire, and
the whole town turned out Excitement
was Intense, women and children cried
and men offered suggestions. Master Me-
chanic Michael F. Brady was at that end
of the line and at once began to tele
phone to stations along the line. Ports-
mouth and Peninsular were notified, and
men at these points tried to board the
engine as it dashed by, but its speed waa
too great Mr. Brady also notified the of-
fice at Alblna, and a party of men ran
out the line northward to meet the wild
engine. In coming up the long grade
toward Alblna, the steam had died down a
little, but the register still showed SO

pounds. John Woods, a motorman on the
City & Suburban railway, was the first
man to meet the engine. He caught the
hand rail and swung up, but in doing so
ho was dragged GO or 75 feet He at once
turned off the steam, and the engine'
slowed down and stopped. It was then
young Fred made the remark concerning
his ability as an engine-drive- r.

The boy was not scared at all, but
seemed rather proud of his feat. When
the engine first dashed out of St. Johns
he was frightened, and as he came
through Portsmouth like a shot out of a
gun he was yelling lustily for "mamma."
After coming several miles, however, he
again became brave and held his position
on the seat with composure, with his hand
on the lever, like a veteran.

The engine was stopped in front of the
home of Dr. Davis, on Commercial street,
and was quickly Tun back to St. Johns by
Mr. Woods with the boy. Fred still on
board. Mr. Woods said his success in
boarding the engine was a surprise to
"him, as well as to every one else, as its
speed was still considerable. The 'engine
had made the run from St. Johns to Al-
blna in less than half an hour.

In the meantime the news of the rescue
had been sent by telephone to the fright-
ened parents, and for the remainder of the
day there was great joy in all St. Johns.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

Extending; Railroad Trade to the
Doernbcclicr Factory.

For the use of the Doernbecher furniture
factory a switch connected with the O.
R. & N. railway will be extended through
the site and near where the main build-
ings will be located. The ground Is about
ready for the buildings, and the switch
Is needed so that material for the buildings
may be hauled to the ground. There is
no other way to get It in there, as the
road on the north side of the gulch has not
yet been completed, and the ground Is too
soft to use wagons over it. The switch
will extend through the ground, and will
be about 1100 feet long. The rains have
interferred somewhat with getting the
ground In order, but with more favorable
weather the place will soon be in shape
for the buildings. It is expected that the
contract for the erection of the buildings
will soon be let

New Creamery at Pleasant Home.
Messrs. Kern and Sears were at Pleas-

ant Home this week looking over the
ground for a creamery site. They have
the promise of milk from 260 cows. and.
with this Inducement, are contemplating
the construction of a creamery In a short
time, if they succeed In purchasing a
site on the main road. The surroundings
are especially adapted to the establish-
ment and carylng on of a creamery, and
the venture will doubtless prove

All Clnbs Have Elected Delegates.
All the East Side republican clubs have

elected delegates to the state republican
league, which meets February 12. These
clubs are the U. S. Grant, Mount Tabor,
Sunnyslde, Union, Multnomah and the
Tenth and Eleventh ward clubs. These
clubs filed with Secretary J. P. Kennedy
lists of the members. There are several
other clubs which evidently have passed
out of existence and will never be heard
of again that were active at the last elec-
tion. They will not be missed.

From the Union Republican Club the
following delegates have been appointed to
attend the session of the state republican
league convention: H. C. Smith, C. A.
Cogswell, George Williams, L. H. Wells,
J. B. Easter, J. L. Wells, C. N. Rankin,
S. R. Mason, Charles B. Bartel and Joseph
Roberts.

The Multnomah Republican Club has se-
lected the .following delegates: E. S. Fer-
guson, Joseph Relslng, Edward Botsford,
Chris Bell, Joseph Buchtel, Charles Neale,

ATTRACTIVE FEATURES IN

DRESS

Bargains which you can't find
In any house In the city

brown, black and heliotrope
French drap d'ete, fleeced baclr, extra
heavy, satin finish, double warp, made
expressly for fine tailor-mad- e suits,
former price in any retail drygoods
uouse in America, 53.00 yard.
ureat Clearance sale price,

$1.50 A YARD
OR $7.50 A SUIT

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

Our

37 pieces of brown, black and navy
clay worsted, French serge.
extra heavy. 75c and 85o values. Great
Clearance Sale price 40c yard. 73 pieces
of ch checked cheviots in assortedcolors, 50c quality. Great Clearance
Sale price 27c. Ladles, see us on dressgoods today.

I nWNINfi I
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lt's a nice thing to have the
best. There's a peculiar chatm
about an article that you know
is the finest of Its kind, and in
feeling that money could not buy
a better nor as good.

That will be the way you will
feel if you purchase one of our
pianos. Chlckerlng and Weber
and Kimball pianos are not
merely nominally ''the best."
Their fine tone qualities arid su-
perior excellence of construction
are peculiar to themselves alone.
They are really in a class by
themselves, for all others lose by
comparison.

107 First Street

Bet Washington and Stark.

John Lewis, Charles Frazler, S. Bullock
and George Fowler.

The Lincoln Republican Club, of Pleas-
ant Home, has lately reorganized and
gotten its affairs into working shape for
the year. The following officers have been
elected to serve for the ensuing year.
President, J. S. Otis; secretary, J. G.
Stephens; treasurer, F. J. Blssell. Dele-
gates to the republican league convention
were also elected. They are: Ed Llttlepage
and F. J. BIssel The club decided to hold
its meetings on the second and fourth
Thursdays of the month at the G. A. R.
hall.

East Side Notes.
W. W. Terry and wife have returned

from their visit at Aurora, 111., where
they spent several weeks. While East
Mr. Terry attended a family reunion of
the Terrys at Aurora, where the differ-
ent members of the family gathered from
ail portions of the country.

The school meeting of district No. IS,
rMontallla, will be held this even-
ing at the schoolhouse, for the purpose
of levying a special tax for paying interest
in bonds and meeting other expenses. Ac-
cording to reports, the district is in good
condition, and a small levy only will be
'required.

LADIES' BASKET BALL.

That the athletic girl does
not intend to be kept in the background
Is evident from the announcement that
the basket-ba- ll teams of the Y. M. C. A
and Turners' ladies' classes are to meet
on the basket-ba- ll field of the Y. M. C. A.
Friday night and batt,le for supremacy.
This promises to be one of the most

events of the indoor athletic sea-
son. Admission, 25 cents to every one.

o

WHERE TO DINE.

Good food Is a great aid to success. Try
the Portland restaurant, 005 Washington,
street near .Fifth.

" o

Waldorf Pianos for Rent.
Six months rent allowed if purchased.

Graves & Co., 2S5 Alder, near Fourth.

St. Helen's Hall, a boarding and day
school for girls. For circulars nar)rr
Miss Eleanor Tibbetts, Ph. D.,
Portland, Or. Tel. Red 391.

e p

Principal,

One leading: result of the struggle for su-premacy among the Western natlonB has beenthe gradual ascendency of the Anglican, Teu-
tonic and Scandinavian over the Latin races.

"Beauty and folly are old companions."
Likewise Hood's Sarsaparilla and good
health.

Dr. Swain, denttet. 713 Dekum building.

Come Just to See
Big Premiums Given Free.

Great Eastern Tea Co.
320 Wnshing-to- St., Portland.

223 Flrut St,. Portland.
115 Grand Ave, E. Portland.

Cor.

The Dekum Bulldtnc
Full Set Teth 10 00
Best Fillings $1.00

Graduate Philadelphia
Dental Collect.
Vitalized air tor rmln- -

3d and Washington, leas extraut'on.

Oregon Kidney Tea cures
kidney and bladder

and constipation.

BLANKETS, COMFORTS
AND QUILTS

CLOSING SALE OF THE
SEASON

Housekeepers should take advantage
of this sale. "We suggest to our pa-
trons to buy now, as goods were never
so low and cannot be replaced or du-
plicated for 25 per cent more.

TABLE- -

LINENS
TODAY

We will make a special cut price on
30 pieces of extra fine' satln-finlsh-

double damasks. This will interest
lovers of fine table linens. When you
buy linens of us you are protected in
price and quality. With us linens are
not an experiment.

icallen & McDonnell -

Exclusive Dry Goods Importers
COR. THIRD AND MORRISON

Bole agents for Warner's Twentieth Century Jtust-Pro- of Corsets.

. Mail orders receive prompt attention.
IJ
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SZ OurGreat Clearance Sale Suits AH Needs and Conditions Low Price a Strong Feature. --Si
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PIANO

In your for 1900 this

the first day of February look Into the
of the Krakauer, and

other ot v,e carry.
On the day that you out this mem-

orandum Is a surprise In store
for you. Not one in
to Tiow fine

STECK
KRAKAUER
STERLING

to be In a
are very few on qual-

ity can be compared to
By our easy-payme-

in circumstances can own a fine
We a for old

Instruments" in and the
In your free of You

can deal with us at a the
same as in for
.and full

G. A. HEIDINGER

St., Oregonlan
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52.50 Knee Suits, sizes to years, made
blues. Now $2.15.
Suits.

seat knees. 53.C0.
Boys' wool mixed 40c.
Bojs' Caps. each.
Shirts, Waists down.

The

Arion Hall
Jan.

THE NEW

diary make

Before
merits Steck, Sterling

makes pianos
carry

there great
person fifty begins

realize these

Are shown close
There pianos which,

alone, justly them.
plan, every family

piano. allow liberal price
deliver

piano house expense.
distant point

Send

&

131

NOW

FOR

Prices
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PettygroVe .
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FROM $2.75

There's vast quality-differenc- e clothes and
some others. you own boy whose apparel giving
'way under the strain, better replenish here and save money
and trouble.

Our $2.00 all-wo- ol blue chinchilia reefer tasty, ab-

solutely safe coat for younsgter young
not more than

$5.00 reefers with velvet collar and braid trimmings
reduced to $3.75.

$3.50 reefers are now $2.75, and reliable $2.00
reefer, braid trimmed, for $1.65.

wish every Oregon know that what remains these nobby,
color-fas- t, wear-pro- of suits had exhibition Christmas selling
lessmuch Bess.

7

Two-piec- e Trousers strongly mix-
tures
Two-piec- e Reduced
Two-piec- e Suits, all-wo- ReducedRegular Underwear,

Neckwear, Hosiery, marked

Larqest Clothiers Northwest Corner Morrison Streets
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SPEC8AL NOTICE
Five Nights and Saturday iaMatinee, beginning lUtiUAl, JAN. JU

catarrsaaa

IIP3 If
America's Greatest Light Opera Company.
All the favorites an incomparable ensemble.
Brilliant chorus and orchestra.

REPERTOIRE
Tuesday and Saturday Nights THE SMUGGLERS
Wednesday and Friday Nights THE SERENADE
Thursday Night and Saturday Matinee ROBIN HOOD

Seats on sale Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. No orders received until after the line Is broken.

Entire lower floor ?1.50 Balcony, third 3 rows .75
Balcony, first 3 rows 1.50J Balcony, last 3 rows 50
Balcony, eecond 3 rows 1.00 I Gallery --.. 23

Boxes and Loges $10.00

OF

NO GAS

NO PAIN

NO COCAINE

NO SUFFERING

NO Sleep-Producin- g Agents

No of the
Have your teeth, ont in the morninp

nnd so home Tritli new ones the
irniue day.

If you are troubled with nervousness or
heart trouble, be sure and call on us: you
will have no fainting spells, no bad after
effects.

Nowhere on earth is the subject of den-
tistry so thoroughly understood and so
much care as by the directors
of this appointed dental of-
fice.
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

Teeth extracted and filled absolutely
without pain by our late scientific method.
No agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors in Port-
land that have the patent appliances and
ingredients to extract, rill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns, undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of pain.
Gold crowns and teeth without plates, gold
fillings and all other dental work done
painlessly and by specialists.

Our prices are the lowest consistent with
first-cla- work. We do not try to com-
pete with CHEAP dental work.

All work examined by man-
ager, Dr. J. S. Walter, registered dentist.

i llfllNew

B.&W. DI1ESS SHIRTS.
Correct la fit.

130 fast St

E. t W.

REDUCED

More Dread Dental Chair

experienced,
magnificently

EXTRACTED

professional

We are making a of gold crown
and bridge work; the most pain-
less and durable of all dental work known
to the Our name alone will ba
a guarantee that your work will be of the
best. We have a specialist In each

Best best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; In fact, all the
staff are inventors of modern
We will tell you In advance exactly what
your work will cost by free
Give us a call, and you will find we da
exactly as we advertise.

NO PLATES

Set of Teeth ?5.00
Gold Filling-- 1.00
Gold Crown ................ .$5.00
Silver Filling: .00

IABY ALWAYS IN ATTENDAJCCE.

)

CALVIN HEIL1G
Manager.

specialty
beautiful,

profession.

depart-
ment. operators,

dentistry.

York Dental Parlors
N. E. Corner Fourth and Sts.

'THOUGHTLESS FOLKS HAVE THE WORK,
BUT QUICK-WITTE- D PEOPLE USE

HenryBerger

Samples

rbRTt.AND.0R

examination.

iflFli fa!!

DR.ECBR0M

trififfiftl&gi

Morrison

HARDEST

siiSx
The Best

Washing Powder

ETE AMD EAR DISEASE3.
iloruuam big., roam 020--


